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Directorate of Horticulture & Soil Conservation 

Depattment of Agriculture 
Government ofTripura 

Dated, Agartala, the ... b"(;£. .... ,2014 

Notice Inviting Expression oflnterest(EOI) 

An Expression ·of Interest (EOI) is hereby invited in sealed cover from the bonafied 
agencies/firms for supply & installation of pre fabricate::J water tank lined with high quality geo 
membrane for the purpose of developing irrigation system linking with drip lines in horticultural 
plantations(mango,guava,mosambi,orange etc.) mostly in upland areas. 

Specifications of the tanks: 
1. Tank should be made of corrugated steel plates, standard zinc plated high strength steel 

with NCPAH certification. 
2. Support items(nuts& bolt) are of Zinkrolyte 
3. Tank linears should be made of Aquatex pvc film, uv stabilized, resistant against acids, 

alkali. Tank linear should also be temperature resistant and anti corrosive with black net 
inner lining and anti algae netting on roof. 

4. Thickness of the geomembrane should be at least 1.5mm. 
5. Capacity:- i) lO,OOOlit ii) 25,000 lit. 
6. All materials should be ISI marked 

Conditions: 
1. Manufacturing firm/agencies should be registered & ISO certified .. 
2. The firms/agencies should have experience in supplying & installing this kind of 

tanks in other places. 
3. Tank has to be installed on RCC foundation & suitably anchored 
4. One year after sales service is to be extended free 9f cost 
5. In case of distributors, dealers or suppliers, authority certificate is to be 

furn ished. 
6.The specifications (diameter) of the outlets in the tanks for attachment of drip lines (mains) 

is to be finalized before installation by the manufacturing agencies/firms in consultation with the 
empanelled firms executing the drip irrigation work in the field. 

Interested agencies/firms may submit their willingness for supplying & installing the tanks 
along with quotation of rates (per tank) as per above specifications. 

The EOI with all necessary documents as specified in the foregoing paras, should reach the 
Directorate of Horticulture & Soil Conservation,Paradise Choumuhani ,Agmtala -79900 I along 
with earnest money of Rs 1.00 lakh, in the shape of DD on any Nationalized bank not later than 
5.00PM on 26/06114. 

The Director of H01ticulture& Soil Conservation , Tripura reserves the right to accept or 
cancel, any or all of the EOis, so rece ived without assigning any reason, whatsoev~ 

o;?.x~~~~ 
Horticulture & Soil Conservation, 

Tripura 


